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, MUḤAMMAD B. MURTAḌĀ (1007-90/1598-1679), usually called Mullā Muḥsin or simply Fayḍ, the latter being a tak̲h̲alluṣ that
was given to him by his teacher Mullā Ṣadrā (d. 1050/1640 [q.v.]); one of the greatest scholars of Ṣafawid Persia.

Life. Fayḍ was born into a family that has continued to produce respected ʿulamāʾ down to modern times. He studied tafsīr ,
ḥadīt̲h ̲ , jurisprudence, and related fields with his father and maternal uncle in Kās̲h ̲ān. At the age of twenty, he went to Iṣfahān
to further his studies; within a year he went on to S̲h ̲īrāz to study ḥadīt̲h̲ and jurisprudence with Sayyid Mād ̲j̲id Baḥrānī (d.
1028/1619). Returning to Iṣfahān after some months, he studied ḥadīt̲h ̲ with Bahāʾ al-Dīn ʿĀmilī (d. 1030/1621 [q.v.]). Perhaps
it was at this time that he studied philosophy with Mīr Dāmād (d. 1041/1631 [see AL-DĀMĀD ]). Maʿṣūm ʿAlī S̲h ̲āh claims in his
Ṭarāʾiḳ al-ḥaḳāʾiḳ Tehran 1319, ii, 143-4) that both ʿĀmilī and Fayḍ were k̲h̲alīfa s of the Nūrbak̲h ̲s̲h ̲ī Karak̲h ̲ī s̲h̲ayk̲h ̲
Muḥammad Muʾmin Sadīrī. Fayḍ left for the Pilgrimage in 1029/1620 and studied ḥadīth̲ ̲ in Mecca with Muḥammad b.
al-Ḥasan b. Zayn al-Dīn al-ʿĀmilī (d. 1030/1621). On returning to Persia, he wandered from teacher to teacher until he found
Mullā Ṣadrā (Ṣadr al-Dīn S ̲h̲īrāzī) in Ḳum in ¶ 1033/1624 or 1034/1625. He remained with him in Ḳum for eight years,
occupying himself not only with study but also with ascetic practices. Eventually, he tells us, he gained mystical insight ( baṣīra
) into the esoteric dimensions of the sciences (Mis̲h ̲kāt, Maḥad ̲j̲d ̲j̲a . iv, 7). He married Mullā Ṣadrā’s daughter, then went to
S̲h ̲īrāz with him in 1042/1532-3. He returned to Kās̲h ̲ān in 1045, where he wrote and taught. S ̲h̲āh Ṣafī (1038-52/1628-42)
invited him to the capital, but he declined. In 1064 S ̲h̲āh ʿAbbās II (1052-77/1642-66) summoned him and he accepted. He was
made leader of the Friday prayer and advised the sh̲ ̲āh on religious matters. In at least two of his works, S̲ha̲rḥ-i ṣadr (written
in 1065/1655) and al-Iʿtid ̲h̲ār (1067/1657), he complains of the intrigues at the court and the difficulties he faced in trying to
help the s̲h ̲āh in his sincere desire to support Islam (ibid., iv, 9). He wrote at least five works at the s̲h ̲āh’s request, including
Āʾīna-yi s̲h̲āhī on true kingship and Waṣf-i k̲h̲ayl on horses in the teachings of the Imāms. He returned to Kās ̲h̲ān some time
after 1067/1657, where his tomb is a place of pilgrimage. Among his students was the well-known scholar Ḳāḍī Saʿīd Ḳumī (d.
1103/1692).

The biographers demonstrate great respect for Fayḍ’s learning and moral qualities. In his Luʾluʾat al-Baḥrayn , however, Yūsuf
b. Aḥmad al-Baḥrānī criticises him because of his extreme ak̲h̲bārī views [see AK̲H ̲BĀRIYYA in Suppl.], which he expressed in
works like Safīnat al-nad̲j̲āt , and because he supported the ideas of “Ibn al-ʿArabī al-zindīḳ” (ibid,, i, 29). Various ʿulamāʾ have
complained that he departed from id ̲j̲māʿ in certain questions of jurisprudence, such as the legitimacy of music and the
definition of impurity (ibid., i, 34-40; iv, 16-17). Sayyid Niʿmat Allāh D̲j ̲azāʾirī (d. 1112/1700-1), one of Fayḍ’s well-known
students, blames him in Kas̲h ̲f al-asrār fī s̲h̲arḥ al-istibṣār for encouraging his students to listen to music (ibid., i, 37).
Muḥammad Bāḳir Mad ̲j̲lisī’s son-in-law, Muḥammad Ṣāliḥ K̲h̲awātūnābādī (d. 1116/1704-5), gives him a notice in his Ḥadāʾiḳ
al-muḳarrabīn as one of the thirty great S̲h ̲īʿī ʿulamāʾ of history (ibid., i, 53-54).

Works. Fayḍ wrote his first book Naḳd al-uṣūl fiḳhiyya , in his early twenties and continued writing until the year of his death.
He composed Three annotated lists of his own works (texts in ibid., ii, 5-23, 39-46). The second, written in 1090/1679 shortly
before his death, lists 116, while the third, written in the same year, divides the works into twenty groups of five according to
subject matter or genre, adding Three works not found in the second list and leaving out thirteen. In his thorough
bibliographical study, S.M. Mis̲h̲kāt (ibid., ii, 3-46, iv, 10-11) has shown that Fayḍ wrote 122 works for a total of over 550,000
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lines; of these, about forty have been published. He wrote some 20,000 verses of Persian poetry, mostly in Ṣūfī style, and thirty
Persian prose works. Almost 90% of his writing is in Arabic. Most of his works can be placed in the following categories:

1. Ḥadīt̲h ̲ (4 books, about 33% of his total output). The most important of these is al-Wāfī (Tehran 1324/1906), which is
usually ranked on the same level as Mad ̲j ̲lisī’s Biḥar al-anwār . It is by far the longest work, about 150,000 lines, Three times
as long as his major Ḳurʾān commentary. In it Fayḍ rearranges and comments on the ḥadīt̲h̲s found in the four basic Twelver
S̲h ̲īʿī collections (al-Kulaynī’s al-Kāfī , al-Ṣadūḳ’s Man lā yaḥḍuruhu ’l-faḳīh , and al-Ṭūsī’s al-Tahd̲h ̲īb and al-Istibṣār ).

2. Philosophy, theoretical Ṣūfism ( ʿirfān ), and kalām (37 works, 20%). The longest of these ¶ works is a selection of texts from
Ibn al-ʿArabī’s al-Futūḥāt al-makkiyya . The most important are probably ʿAyn al-yaḳīn , written in 1036/1626-7, and ʿIlm
al-yaḳīn , written in 1042/1632-3 (published together in Tehran 1303/1885-6). The first is oriented more toward rational
philosophy and the second toward mystical philosophy; Fayḍ warns us that the latter should be kept away ( maḍnūn ) from
those not worthy of it. He wrote an epitome of the first, Uṣūl al-maʿārif (ed. S.D̲j̲. Ās̲h ̲tiyānī, Mas̲h ̲had 1354/1975) in
1089/1679, and an epitome of the second, al-Maʿārif in 1090/1679.

3. Ethics (10 works, 16%). The longest and most important of these, completed in 1046/1636-7, is al-Maḥad̲j̲d ̲j̲at al-bayḍāʾ fī
iḥyāʾ al-Iḥyāʾ (a four-volume critical facsimile edition in the hand of Fayḍ’s son, the well-known scholar Muḥammad ʿAlam
al-Hudā, was published by Mis̲h ̲kāt, Tehran 1339-40/1960-1). In it, Fayḍ rewrites al-G ̲h ̲azālī’s Iḥyāʾ ʿulūm al-dīn , replacing the
weak ḥadīt̲h ̲s and accounts of the pious forbears with appropriate and reliable reports from S̲h ̲īʿī sources. He follows the
structure of the Iḥyāʾ almost exactly, except that he drops book 7 of volume 2, on samāʿ , and adds at the end of volume 2 a new
book, Ak̲h ̲lāḳ al-imāma wa-ādāb al-s̲h̲īʿa . He wrote an epitome of al-Maḥad ̲j̲d ̲j̲a called Kitāb al-Ḥaḳāʾiḳ fī asrār al-dīn in
1090/1679.

4. Tafsīr (4 works, 13%). Fayḍ’s major tafsīr , written in 1075/1664-5, is known as al-Ṣāfī (Tehran 1375/1955-56). It consists
mainly of sayings of the twelve Imāms concerning Ḳurʾānic verses. Most of it sticks to the outward meaning, but, he tells us, it
also has “something of esoteric interpretation ( sh̲ ̲ayʾ min al-taʾwīl ) “.

5. Jurisprudence and its principles (28 works, 8%). Neither of his two major works in this field, Muʿtaṣam al-s̲h̲īʿa , completed
in 1027/1618, and Mafātīḥ al-s̲h̲arāʾīʿ , completed 1042/1632-3, has been published. Mafātīḥ is more important and has been
the subject of at least eight glosses and fourteen commentaries.

6. Poetry (20 collections, 4%). Several of these works are excerpted from his Dīwān , which has been published (Tehran
1338/1960), but without his several mat̲h ̲nawīs .

7. Prayers and supplications (12 works, 3%). These are mostly collections of prayers by the Imāms.
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